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mended as a modern, refreshing account of histology, appealing especially
to the beginning medical student.
MALIN R. DOLLINGER
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS. By C. L. Short, W. Bauer, and W. E. Reynolds.
Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University Press, 1957. 480 pp. $7.00.
This volume is rewarding reading for the clinician as well as the investiga-
tor. It represents an exhaustive numerical study of rheumatoid arthritis,
gained through the observation of 293 consecutive patients admitted to the
medical wards of the Massachusetts General Hospital between 1930 and
1936 with the diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis. An equal number of con-
trols was selected from patients and hospital employees. All arthritis
patients received only simple medical and orthopedic treatment.
Almost a quarter of the book is devoted to the development of the concept
of rheumatoid arthritis as a disease entity, and the diagnostic criteria used
in the selection of the patients. This is perhaps the most valuable part of
the book in that definition of the disease remains one of the most interest-
ing and challenging aspects of clinical investigation today. The reasons for
including some clinical forms as variants of rheumatoid arthritis and for
excluding others as different diseases are of great interest, and further
clarify the authors' concept of rheumatoid arthritis.
Forty chapters cover factors of possible etiological significance, aspects of
the disease associated with the onset, its course, factors believed by the
patients to have influenced it, physical findings, extra-articular symptoms,
and laboratory studies. Paragraphs, tables, and figures have been numbered
to permit ready recognition of their chapter location.
The cross-sectional delineation of the disease, and the long-term follow-
up study of the course of rheumatoid arthritis give the reader statistical
impressions gained from numerical comparisons made between the arthritis
patients and the control subjects, and between sub-groups of the arthritis
patients, for many variables of clinical interest. Throughout, the authors
have kept an eye open for the possible, special significance of each facet of
the disease, to determine if it can be shown to be of diagnostic or prognostic
help. The book is an excellent reference text for the student of rheumatoid
arthritis to pick up in reflective moods. At the close of many chapters,
provocative suggestions for future studies are presented by the authors.
The fact that tabulations were made of the patients' disease status in
1937, 1947, and 1954 relative to their condition on hospital admission be-
tween 1930 and 1936, offers future investigators a reference of comparison
for series of patients receiving special forms of therapy.
The authors are eminently qualified for the careful, valuable study they
have published.
GIDEON K. de FOREST
PRINCIPLES OF IMMUNOLOGY. By John E. Cushing and Dan H. Campbell.
New York, McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc., 1957. 344 pp. $6.50.
This work is a refreshing addition to the literature of immunology, one
which recognizes for the first time the legitimate interests in immunological
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principles of the student of general biology, who has been universally neg-
lected in favor of the more specialized student of infectious diseases. It is
designed primarily for the college senior or graduate student in biology; the
references are intended to be illustrative of points requiring special emphasis
rather than exhaustive in scope. The preface states: "Many controversial
problems have been purposely omitted since the authors believe such dis-
cussions merely lead to confusion until the student has acquired a detailed
knowledge of the entire field. Consequently the material presented here will
be of little help to the advanced student or research worker in immunology
except, perhaps at times, to offer a new perspective, at an elementary level,
on some old problems."
Although repetition by restatement is a recognized pedagogic principle,
the authors occasionally carry this to somewhat excessive lengths. Thus, the
numerous serological reactions are each defined in a sentence or two in the
opening pages, redefined, at paragraph length, in pages 29-40, and treated
more definitively in chapters 13-15. The authors state that "very little of
medical immunology is discussed," which would appear to be a modest un-
derstatement for the discussions included in chapters 10 and 15. Moreover,
in a few sections, such as those on haptens, or the isolation of antibodies,
the authors indulge mildly in the hobby-riding to which immunologists
(present company included!) are so prone and which appears out of char-
acter with the announced purpose of the book. One wishes that the space
gained from a judicious pruning of these sections on technical serology, to
be found in any immunological text, could have been utilized for a pre-
sentation of the broader aspects of the host-parasite relationship so admir-
ably developed in the writings of Theobald Smith or Sir Macforlane
Burnet, and which should be part of the education of all general biologists.
The excellence of the book lies, of course, in its positive aspects. The
materials on the population genetics of antigens, serological taxonomy, an-
tigenic individuality, fertilization, embryonic development of antigens, im-
munology in relation to differentiation, and comparative immunology, are
highly in accord with its purpose and fully justify the price of admission
($6.50).
HENRY P. TREFFERS
THE CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY OF PURINES. G. E. W. Wolstenholme and
C. M. O'Connor, Eds. Ciba Foundation Symposium. Boston, Little, Brown,
and Co., 1957. xii, 327 pp. $9.00.
In view of the avalanche of papers dealing with the chemistry and biology
of purines descending upon the many workers in this field the book under
discussion is valuable indeed.
As in the previous volumes of the Ciba Foundation series, in which the
proceedings of a Ciba Foundation sponsored international conference are
presented in book form, a large number of subjects pertinent to the field is
covered, each paper being followed by a frequently stimulating discussion
and a brief bibliography.
The initial portion of the book is concerned with the organic and physical
organic chemistry of purines. A partial list of contents includes topics as
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